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Articles: 

Clark S. MARKETING THE LIBRARY? WHY LIBRARIANS SHOULD 
FOCUS ON STEWARDSHIP AND ADVOCACY. Progressive Librarian 
[serial online]. Summer2009 2009;(33):93-100. Available from: Library, 
Information Science & Technology Abstracts with Full Text, Ipswich, 
MA. Accessed August 10, 2011. 

The article focuses on why and how librarians need to market themselves. 
This article does address the how to market the library without damaging 
the library’s public image.  

Kaaland C. Legislator in the Library Day: A Model for Legislative 
Advocacy. School Library Monthly [serial online]. March 2010;26(7):44-
46. Available from: Library, Information Science & Technology Abstracts 
with Full Text, Ipswich, MA. Accessed August 10, 2011. 

The article looks at various advocacy strategies for school library 
programs in Washington as it pertains to the Substitute House Bill 2261. 
The article details different strategies school media librarians can do to 
increase awareness of the profession in legislative channels.  

Dowling M. Creating an Advocacy Plan. IFLA Conference Proceedings 
[serial online]. November 2007;:1-22. Available from: Library, 
Information Science & Technology Abstracts with Full Text, Ipswich, 
MA. Accessed August 10, 2011. 

“The article outlines the contents of the Advocacy Action Plan Workbook, 
an action-planning guide developed in collaboration with the ALA 
Advocacy Institute Task Force of the Library Advocacy Now! 
Subcommittee of the ALA Public Awareness Committee in the U.S. The 
workbook contains strategies for developing a message in conversation, 
interviews or presentations to groups, and a checklist for Library 
Advocates. It mentions the goal of the project to create an action plan for 
library advocacy.” 
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McClure C, Feldman S, Ryan J. Politics and Advocacy: The Role of 
Networking in Selling the Library to Your Community. Public Library 
Quarterly [serial online]. January 2006;25(1/2):137-154. Available from: 
Library, Information Science & Technology Abstracts with Full Text, 
Ipswich, MA. Accessed August 10, 2011. 

This article looks at the characteristics of a successfully networked public 
library in terms of how technology plays a role in the library’s advocacy 
and networking towards the community and government.  

 

 

Yucht A. CLASS: Committee for Library Advocacy and Student Success 
Strategy. Teacher Librarian [serial online]. March 1999;26(4):30. Available 
from: Library, Information Science & Technology Abstracts with Full Text, 
Ipswich, MA. Accessed August 10, 2011. 

“The Texas Association of School Librarians has established a committee to 
promote the School Library Programs: Standards and Guidelines of Texas 
and to follow AASL's Ken Haycock's call for library advocacy. The Committee 
for Library Advocacy and Student Success (CLASS) meet regularly in Austin, 
Texas. CLASS has established the following goals:  

1. develop and administer a state plan for advocacy;  
2. identify key groups or associations for collaboration;  
3. assign contact people with specific responsibilities to a group or 

association;  
4. develop collaborative activities;  
5. identify relevant state or local research for dissemination;  
6. identify exemplary library programs for promotion;  
7. develop avenues for state implementation activities such as websites, 

newsletters, workshops and conferences;  
8. establish training goals and targets;  
9. develop a "report card" on quality of school library programs at state and 

district levels based on standard assessment criteria.” 

Beard C. The ABC's of Successful Library Advocacy. Arkansas Libraries 
[serial online]. February 2002;59(1):4-7. Available from: Library, Information 
Science & Technology Abstracts with Full Text, Ipswich, MA. Accessed 
August 10, 2011. 

The article gives various ways of achieving library advocacy using 
interpersonal skills and library experience dealing with patrons on a daily 
basis. The key element is communication.  All members of the advocacy 
team is to be involved in the communicating how to develop a campaign 
strategy and what the goal or outcome is to look like.  
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McCurdy J. We Love LIBRARIES!. Georgia Library Quarterly [serial online]. 
Summer2009 2009;46(3):6. Available from: Library, Information Science & 
Technology Abstracts with Full Text, Ipswich, MA. Accessed August 10, 
2011. 

This article focuses on communicating with parties responsible for funding, using 

social networking, and collaboration.  

Books: 
 

Siess, Judith A. The Visible Librarian: Asserting Your Value with Marketing 
and Advocacy. Chicago: American Library Association, 2003. Print. 

“Here are all the tools you need to make your community aware of just how 
indispensable your services are. Expert librarian Judith Siess offers practical 
strategies to connect with customers, make services both visible and valuable to 
the community, and get the word out using proven marketing, customer service 
and public relations tactics specifically tailored to the library environment....” 

Dowd, Nancy, Mary Evangeliste, and Jonathan Silberman. Bite-sized 
Marketing: Realistic Solutions for the Overworked Librarian. Chicago: 
American Library Association, 2010. Print. 

This book focuses on marketing the library using modern, cost-effective marketing strategies.  

Reed, Sally Gardner, Beth Nawalinksi, and Alexander Peterson. 101+ great 
ideas for libraries and friends. New York, NY: Neal-Schuman Publishers, 
2004. Print.  

This book explores how libraries and their communities can creatively work 
together to improve services and funding for the library. It showcases that 
marketing can be fun and is not as complicated as some may believe.  

Alman, Susan Webreck. Crash Course in Marketing for Libraries. Westport, 
CT: Libraries Unlimited, 2007. Print. 

"Here is everything librarians, especially those in small libraries, need to know about marketing, 
PR, and advocacy. You'll learn what these things are, and why they make sense for a librarian in 
a small library. More important, this book will teach you how to perform these important tasks, 
including how to develop a marketing plan, how to work with the media, and how to raise money 
with events....” 
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Solomon, Laura. Doing Social Media so It Matters: a Librarian's Guide. 
Chicago: American Library Association, 2011. Print. 

This book talks about getting started with social media, and strategies to make it 
successful. Also discussed is if social media is even worth doing in a library 
setting.  

Websites: 
 

Epstein, Rheina. "Proactive Librarianship - INASP." INASP: Home - INASP. 
Web. 13 Aug. 2011. 
<http://www.inasp.info/file/eddac36208f116a7665ecff9f16e375f/proactive-
librarianship.html>. 

 

“This training manual has been prepared following workshops held in Africa on 
"Proactive Librarianship: Marketing and Public Relations" for librarians and 
information workers, professional and paraprofessional, working in any type of 
library. The manual has been created to provide a practical guide for organizers 
and presenters of workshops in running successful training events in their own 
region.” 
 

Library of Congress. Marketing & Advocacy Resources Bibliography. Web. 
13 Aug. 2011. 
<http://www.loc.gov/flicc/publications/Bibliography/bibliography3_111908.p
df>. 
 

This is a comprehensive bibliography put together by the Library of Congress on 
Marketing and Advocacy. The PDF is 15 pages long and provides resources on 
best practices, benchmarks, guidelines, and toolkits.  


